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Abstract
Crop-Livestock Integration System (CLIS) under no-tillage system (NTS) is a technology that has proven critical to the maintenance
of agricultural and environmental sustainability in Brazilian tropical conditions. It is one of the alternatives developed by national
research for producers to optimize and diversify the use of agricultural areas to obtain higher incomes by area with lower costs,
besides recovering degraded areas and improve the physical, chemical and biological soil. The aim of this review is to disseminate
results and gather information to demonstrate that CLIS under NTS is a Brazilian technology with economic and environmental
sustainability is applicable to several regions. It was observed that the use of CLIS with NTS in our tropical climate conditions is an
important tool that provides food production (grains), meat and milk with sustainability in most regions.
Keywords: sustainable management, crop rotation, soil quality.
Abbreviations: AD _ Available Water; CH _ Hydraulic Conductivity; DAP _ Bulk Density; DMP _ Average Diameter; DS _ Soil
Density; IFS _ Water Infiltration into the Soil; MA _ Macroporosity; MI _ Microporosity; PR _ Soil Resistance to Penetration; PT _
Total Porosity; UV - Volumetric Water Content; CLIS _ Crop-Livestock Integration System; NTS _ No-tillage system; CTS _
Conventional Tillage System; GHG _ Greenhouse gases; MHa _ Million hectares.

Introduction
Increased global demand for food has urged for new
technologies and sustainable production systems in Brazil
and in the world to be developed, for higher yield, without
increasing production costs and opening new areas for
agricultural exploration. According to Macedo (2009) the
intensive use of the soil in farming and conventional farming
under continuous tillage with successive harrowing and
degradation of pastures are the most outstanding aspects
related to sustainability of agricultural production. Important
technologies have been used to alter the unsustainability
frames of production in these areas among which are the
adoption of no-tillage system (NTS) in the traditionally grainproducing areas, and crop-livestock integration system
(CLIS) in meat and milk. While no-tillage system (NTS) is a
conservative management farming, which is based on no soil
disturbance, and also helps fight erosion, increases the carbon
and nitrogen stocks in the soil profile, especially when
associated with the rotation of annual crops (Allen et al.,
2008), the CLIS aims at sustainability of long-term
production systems, with a view to the proper management of
available resources. Both systems (NTS and CLIS) are based
on crop rotation. In Cerrado, Loss et al. (2011) emphasize
that depending on the climate and temperature, the
decomposition rate of the straw is accelerated, the soil being
quickly uncovered, these factors promote a less efficient NTS
if compared to the decomposition that occurs in other
biomass. This way, CLIS is fundamental because its use

associated with Poaceae species enhances the production of
straw with lower rates of decomposition, especially during
the dry season. When CLIS is carried out under NTS with
crop-pasture rotation i.e. the combination of agriculture
cycles with livestock cycles in succession in the same area
that support the rotation of annual crops of grains with annual
or perennial pastures (Carvalho et al., 2006), it is possible to
reduce the use of chemicals once the cycle of pests and
diseases is disrupted, property net income is increased. Also,
jobs creation and maintenance of families in rural areas,
providing economic, social and environmental benefits,
giving it the title of highly sustainable system (Herrero et al.,
2010). Despite the existence of studies on the CLIS carried
out under NTS in some regions of the country, in others it is
scarce. This literature review aims to disseminate results and
gather information to demonstrate that the CLIS carried out
under NTS is a Brazilian technology with economic and
environmental sustainability, applicable to several Brazilian
regions.
Results and discussion
Traditional crop-livestock integration system (CLIS)
Conceptually the crop-livestock integration system (CLIS)
stand for production systems that integrate agricultural
activities and livestock in a synergic and systemic way,
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whose basic premise rationally maximize land use in time
and space, diversifying and elevating agricultural production,
minimizing costs, and diluting risks through the benefits that
an activity provides (Vilela et al., 2011).
The CLIS consists on the implementation of different
production systems of grains, fiber, meat, milk, bioenergy,
among others, in the same area, in intercropping, sequential
or rotational planting (Macedo, 2009). The use of forage
species, interspersed with annual and pasture crops creates an
integrated production system, naturally called crop-livestock
integration system (CLIS) (Loss et al., 2011).
According to Balbinot Junior et al. (2009) CLIS can be
successfully used in small and large farms in any region of
the country, once it is a production system that switches in
the same area, the cultivation of annual or perennial pastures
for animal production, and crop production, especially grains.
In Cerrado, which covers several regions of the country, the
agriculture exploitation has been intensified since the 70s,
initially with rice cultivation, once cattle was still
rudimentary and was based on native pastures, which only
came develops from the next decade. According Kluthcouski
and Aidar (2003), in the 80s the discussion about the
sustainability of agricultural production and aspects such as
land use in conventional agriculture and degradation of
pastures took important role among producers, researchers
and society involved in food production. The traditional and
conservation practices of preparation with soil disturbance
that generate soil and natural resources degradation were then
replaced by more sustainable forms of production.
In the 90s the Barreirão system has emerged as a precursor
alternative to the restoration / renovation of degraded
pastures, in order to reduce the cost of these actions, where
plantations of commercial crops and forage plants were
carried out simultaneously with the intention to reduce
climatic risks and correct soil physical properties (Macedo,
2009).
One of the main objectives of this practice is the partial or
total coverage of the recovery costs of grazing with grain
production. The set of recommended techniques is based on
interdependent steps and sequential, which if properly
applied will result in reform of the pasture and in
simultaneous production of grains, beyond recovery physicalchemical characteristics of the soil (Kluthcouski et al., 1991).
The adequate preparation of the soil for the implementation
of the Barreirão system aims to achieve three basic
objectives, which are the incorporation of organic and
corrective waste, soil decompression and control of invasive
plants. It is initially done a harrowing take in the area, which
will facilitate a subsequent plowing deep, with this will
decrease the need of operations of tillage and leveling the
ground, especially if it is used the moldboard plow (Macedo,
2009).
A short time later Santa Fé System started working based
on the consortium production of grain crops, especially
maize, sorghum, millet and soybeans with tropical forages,
especially the genus Urochloa sp. both in no-tillage and in
the conventional one in crop areas, with appropriately
corrected soil (Kluthcouski et al., 2000; Viana et al., 2007).
The main objectives of this system are the production of
fodder for the off season, production of straw in quantity and
quality for no-tillage system (NTS) in the next harvest
(Kluthcouski and Aidar, 2003) and, obviously, grain
production, one of the most innovative aspects being The
application of the concepts of crop-livestock integration with
the NTS.

According to Cobucci et al. (2007) Santa Fé System is the
consortium production of annual crops with tropical forages,
the main crops used in the system being maize, millet,
sorghum, rice, soybean and sunflower, among others. Among
the forage plants Brachiaria plays a major role. In Luziânia,
GO, the Santa Fe System was implemented in areas irrigated
by center pivot and forage production, with supplementary
irrigation, which fed eight ha-1 animal with weight gain
estimate of about 800 g Animal-1 day-1.
However, much of the non-compliance in the adoption of
the system is the uncertainty of the relative productivity of
mixed and single crops. This doubt among farmers is
common and makes sense, since in poorly designed and
conducted systems there might be high competition between
forage plants and annual crops, thus, reducing the
productivity of the latter ones (Borghi and Crusciol, 2007).
However, management strategies that enable no competition
between forage and culture are needed, thus ensuring crop
yields. Aspects such as depth of forage seeding, line spacing,
time delay in sowing of the crop for forage and harvest at the
appropriate time
One of the alternatives to avoid the competition between
the annual crop and the forage crop is to sow the forage in
depth at a greater depth than the crop, at the time of
simultaneous sowing, taking care that this depth does not
compromise the forage emergence (Silva et al., 2011). In the
Santa Fe system, high quality straw can be produced, with a
production of more than 15 Mg ha-1 of dry biomass, when
well managed, and persisting for a long period at the soil
surface (Mantovani et al., 2015).
Choice and consortium
integration systems

viability

in

crop-livestock

The from the Santa Fé system was implemented the
integrated crop-livestock system (CLIS), providing high
economic return and production potential of milk and meat,
which have been shown in several studies. Carvalho et al.
(2014) found that the CLIS allows greater flexibility in the
degree of intensification in the production of the pasture
milk, since it implies the diversification of funding sources.
Besides, it reduces production risks and negative
environmental impacts as well.
This system aims at the diversification of land use, based
on the spatial and temporal integration of the components of
the productive system, causing a reduction in the pressure on
the natural ecosystems (Salton et al., 2014; Cordeiro et al.,
2015; Vilela et al., 2015), which has become an excellent tool
to achieve the synergy between agricultural production and
environmental quality in the Cerrado biome.
In relation to land use in the Brazilian Cerrado, Loss et al.
(2016) report that until the 70s, the main land use was
extensive grazing, then these areas were converted into
annual crops with conventional tillage system (CTS) through
plowing and harrowing. Later, with the emergence of
conservation practices, the CTS was replaced by the notillage system (NTS) and more recently part of the NTS was
converted to CLIS.
One of the most important steps in the CLIS is the choice
of species because several are cultures that have been used in
this system, among them corn, wheat, sorghum, soybeans and
millet, as well consort with forage grasses (Santos et al.,
2013). In general the consortium between maize and fodder is
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Table 1. Effects of Integrated Crop-Livestock under no-tillage system.
Author (s)
Soil
Treatments
attributes
Sales et al. (2010)
MA, MI, DS, CH Continuous grazing, NTS with soy
or corn, soy CLIS (harvest) and
corn (off-season) and cerrado.
Marchão et al. . (2007)

DS, UV, RP,
MA, MI, PT, AD

Pasture or continuous crop, CLIS
with NTS or PC and native Cerrado

Bertol et al. (1998)

IFS, PT, DMP,
DAP

Forage allowance levels (4, 8, 12
and 16%) in a natural pasture.

Flores et al. (2007)

DS, MA, MI, PT

Pasture management heights (no
pasture, 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, and 0.40
m).

Results
Change compared to native vegetation, but
not between CLIS and NTS. Changes not
considered critical for plants root
development.
Increments in RP and DS on all systems
compared to the native vegetation.
Compacting by animal trampling did not
reach critical values, limiting subsequent
annual crops.
With lower supply of forage (4 and 8%).
Reduces the rate of IFS, PT and DMP of
aggregates and increase in DAP.
Changes by animal trampling did not
reach harmful levels when the soybean
crop in a post grazing, but DS was higher
and PT lower in grazed areas.

MA = macroporosity; MI = microporosity; PT = total porosity; PR = soil resistance to penetration; DS = soil density; CH = hyd raulic conductivity; UV = volumetric water
content; AD = available water; IFS = water infiltration into the soil; DMP = average diameter; DAP = bulk density.

Fig 1. Development of NTS in Brazil. Sources: Febrapdp (2012); Conab (2004; 2008; 2012).

established annually and productivity of corn grain is not
being affected (Mendonça et al., 2014). In the Brazilian
Cerrado it is very common to grow maize intercropped with
Brachiaria, which are sown simultaneously and after maize
harvest, the introduction of cattle in the area is carried out,
with the animals staying for 3 to 4 months. After the
withdrawal of the cattle, when the rains begin in the Cerrado,
a fertilization is carried out in a cover in the brachiaria. After
the regrowth, when the area is completely covered by the
weeding, the straw is desiccated and the planting of the
summer crop, such as beans, cotton or soybean (Loss et al.,
2012). Some typical characteristics of corn allow its use in
intercropping systems, such as high plant size and rapid
initial development that favors forage shading, the insertion
point of the reproductive organ (of economic interest), the
rate of accumulation of dry matter, the availability of
selective post-emergence herbicides and the possibility of
reducing the spacing between the planting rows (Balbinot
Junior et al., 2009). Another interesting point of corn is that
the forage seeding time is indifferent in crop production
responses. Garcia et al. (2012) studied the cultivation of corn
intercropped with forages simultaneously sown. At the time
of nitrogen topdressing, they found no reduction in grain
yield in corn grown without the consortium. However, the
consortium of corn grown with Urochloa ruziziensis showed
higher rate profitability. Besides ensuring livestock
production, in CLIS forage plants act: a) As recyclers of
nutrients after the annual crop (Krutzmann et al., 2013); b) In

the physical structure (Mendonça et al., 2014); c) Input of
organic matter in the soil; d) In the production of straw to the
NT (Carvalho et al., 2014). They also contribute to weed
management (Gimenes et al., 2011), preserving the
productivity of annual crops, reducing production costs and
generating monthly or annual revenue. In maize, it is
interesting growing other crops, since the greater the diversity
of crops and genres involved, the greater the biodiversity and
the potential for biological control of diseases, pests and
weeds. Santos et al. (2013) have evaluated the cultivation of
soybeans and wheat after ten years of introduction of multiple
production systems with CLIS, involving other crops and
forage maize, black oats, peas, triticale, vetch, white oats,
white and red clover, birdsfoot, trefoil, Pensacola, ryegrass
and alfalfa, not observing a difference in the yield of soy
beans, while for wheat must- to seek appropriate
recommendations to obtain the highest yield. In addition to
fix nitrogen, soybeans have plant height and first pod
insertion consistent with mechanized harvesting, with no loss
in harvest. The straw of forage plants intercropped with corn
does not interfere with soybean yield in succession, if
compared to single corn and soybeans crop (Mendonça et al.,
2014). For the best use of the area and better results in cropLivestock Integration, the forage component should consist
of species that have good growth, good tillering capacity,
high nutritional value, and especially that are adapted to the
conditions of moderate shading. However, when forage
plants are broadcast seed on soybeans at R7 stage or soon
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after harvesting the crop, if those forages are managed at the
height of 0.30 m with cattle grazing, when deploying a new
soybean crop at the next harvest, yield components and
soybean yield are not influenced by vegetation cover when
forage plants such as Urochloa ruziziensis and Urochloa
brizantha are intercropped with Tanzania grass (Krutzmann
et al., 2013).
Tropical pastures and their degradation process
The current stage of degradation of pastures in the country
undermines the sustainability of livestock, especially beef
cattle and milk, which is still carried out mainly in pastures,
and may explain the dynamic process of degeneration or
relative productivity falling.
Among the most important factors related to the
degradation of pastures we can highlight inadequate animal
management and the lack of spare nutrients as excessive
animal stocking without adjustments for proper bearing
capacity, and lack of maintenance in fertilization have been
the accelerators of the degradation process (Macedo and
Zimmer, 2007). The authors emphasize that extensive
farming systems still predominate over the other, and
pastures used can be native or cultivated, where grasses
belonging to the genera Urochloa sp., Panicum and
Andropogon are predominant. Cerrado is estimated to have
49.5 million hectares of cultivated pasture, a total area of 208
million hectares, which account for about 50% of the
country's meat production.
Another concern is about the soil physical properties,
because the cattle presence may cause modification of these
attributes due to trampling. Several experiments conducted
over the past decades have found how different agricultural
management systems, encompassing both annual crops and
forage ones have influenced these attributes. This influence is
directly linked to management adopted in the area (Table 1).
Evaluating the effect of grazing pressure on soil physical
properties and yield of two soybean cultivars 'BRS 255RR'
and 'BRS 294RR' in CLIS with Urochloa brizantha, Debiasi
and Franchini (2012) observed critical changes to the culture
in depth 0.00-0.05m, concluded that the productivity of one
of the cultivars was not affected by grazing pressure and
desiccation times of forage plants. However, the increased
productivity of cultivar 'BRS 294RR' was obtained in the area
with higher grazing pressure, which indicates that most soil
compaction due to animal trampling did not reduced the
soybean yield.
While studying the effect of corn intercropped with four
forage plants Mendonca et al. (2014) observed that the
succession corn and soybean resulted in improvement in
physical attributes at depths 0.0-0.10, 0.10-0.20 and 0.200.30m, an increase of macroporosity, total porosity and
reduction in soil density, regardless of the forage plant
intercropped with corn, and sowing methods as well.
Evaluating the effect of different heights of grazing on soil
physical properties, after seven years under CLIS, Moreira et
al. (2014) found that the intensification of grazing changed
the density, macroporosity, total soil porosity, in addition to
changing the aeration capacity of the soil matrix, and
water/air storage. That was the smallest grazing height (0.07
m), reducer of the soil physical quality in depth of 0.000.15m, while the remaining grazing heights (0.14, 0.21 and
0.28 m) and ungrazed witness do not interfere with the soil
physical quality.

Integrating no-tillage system and farming crop
The no-till system (NTS) on straw was introduced in southern
Brazil as a conservationist technology in the late 1960s, with
technological levels and systems adapted to the different
regions. It gradually expanded to all regions of the country,
reaching 1.0 million hectares in the 1989/90 harvest. From
that crop, growth was exponential culminating with 31.5
million hectares (31.5 MHa) in the 2011/2012 harvest
(Febradp, 2012) and projected to reach 33 million hectares
(33.0 MHa) in 2020 (Figure 1) (Mapa, 2012).
The sustainability of the agricultural sector should be
directly related to the evolution of the production system, as
NTS and CLIS are principles of management of the
conservationist soil. Macedo (2009) It notes that the reversal
of unsustainable production has been observed from the use
of these technologies, which include non-soil disturbance, but
also the practice of crop rotation, and integration between
systems.
With the mastery of techniques that make up the NT in the
tropical region, with the possibilities of producing large
quantities of plant residues through cover crops, it is possible
to build systems of sustainable production, with
environmental, economic, social, and agronomic benefits.
Such systems contribute to the maintenance of humidity,
temperature and organic matter that benefit soil flora and
fauna, as well as improve physical, chemical and biological
attributes (Kluthcouski and Aidar, 2003).
Some studies have shown that increased production of
green biomass in grazing areas acts as a mattress, and
cushions the animal trampling. Flores et al. (2007), Marchão
et al. (2007), Salton et al. (2008) and Debiasi and Franchini
(2012) have reported that cattle trampling on the soil is
potentiated when grazing is carried out in soils with high
humidity and low vegetation, and that highlights the need to
maintain adequate vegetation cover on soil in order to
mitigate this effect on the soil quality.
The crop-livestock integration system (CLIS) under notillage system (NT)
The CLIS conducted under NT is a Brazilian technology,
which introduces the structural conservation, maintenance or
increase in the content of organic matter (OM), improvement
of the physical, chemical and biological soil attributes, which
are enhanced by the introduction of forage species in rotation,
that generally accumulate more carbon than agricultural crops
(Carvalho et al., 2006).
The CLIS under NT results in a system where the benefits,
such as maintenance of soil aggregation and increased levels
of OM, associated with crop rotation, create a more diverse
environment if compared to an area under NT alone (Loss et
al., 2011).
The rotation between annual and forage crops, and the
presence of the animal grazing in cycles between cultures,
brings a diversity component that is not achieved only with
NT. That association changes the dynamics of nutrient
cycling in the system, benefiting the culture in succession
when the grazing intensity is properly handled, therefore, this
system has been used as a means for the recovery of degraded
pastures by promoting improvements in productivity through
intensification of land use, and decreasing the removal of
native vegetation (Salton et al., 2008).
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Physical, chemical and biological soils
Several experiments conducted over the past decades have
found how different agricultural management systems,
encompassing both annual crops and foragers have
influenced the physical soil properties. Assessing the stability
of aggregates (SA), light organic matter (LOM) and the
contents of total soil organic carbon (SOC) under NT with
CLIS, NTS without CLIS, and an area of natural Cerrado,
Loss et al. (2011) have observed that the area of Cerrado
showed the best aggregate stability indexes in the 0.05-0.10m
layer. CLIS under NT showed better SA indexes, LOM and
total SOC content in the layer of 0.00-0.5 and 0.05-0.10 m,
better than in CLIS without NT. While studying the effect of
different CLIS production systems on fertility of the soil
under NT, Santos et al. (2009) have found that the soil layers
from 0.00-0.05 and 0.05-0.10 m increased levels of organic
matter, P and K, while Al and pH values decreased.
Furthermore, the management systems studied caused greater
accumulation of SOC than in the subtropical forest and
cycled more nutrients that would be lost by lixiviation.
While analyzing soil management systems with crop and
pasture rotation (Urochloa brizantha) under NTS, Salton et
al. (2008) observed that this system favors the formation of
stable aggregates of larger size, if compared to crop systems.
They justify that, with higher moisture uniformity, these
areas have better root development of crops, thus creating a
more favorable environment to soil aggregation. Moreover,
the perennial pasture have large effect on aggregation
rhizosphere, because they have higher density of roots and
better distribution of the root system in the soil, thus favoring
the links of contact points among mineral particles and
aggregates.
The CLIS under NTS cause improvement in soil quality,
since it can increase the organic carbon concentrations in the
soil over time, due to the continuous growth of plants in the
area, whether pasture or crops for plant operation, crop
rotation, increase in mass produced by time due to grazing, or
higher nutrient cycling.
While studying the grazing intensity ratio with the stock of
organic carbon and nitrogen in soil with CLIS under NT,
Souza et al. (2009) have found that moderate grazing
intensities (0.20 and 0.40 m high pasture) promoted an
increase in the total CO inventory, particulate CO, total N
and N in particulate organic matter in the soil, similarly to
NT without grazing, i.e., adopting the optimal management
of CLIS and adequate grazing intensities, besides promoting
numerous benefits, carbon can be stocked, thus reducing the
negative effects in the atmosphere. In well-managed pastures
and in areas where there was the conversion of native
vegetation into agricultural areas, in general, carbon
accumulation is observed (Carvalho et al., 2009). However,
carbon losses are observed in degraded pastures (Maia et al.,
2010). The differences in the results can be attributed to
differences in soil type, type of forage plants, management
practices (CLIS, NT or conventional tillage), crop rotation,
weather conditions and intensity of cultivation practices. The
increase in soil carbon, resulting from increased soil organic
matter (SOM) content has been considered one of the best
environmental indicators to assess the changes caused by the
use of conservationist tillage systems in production areas as it
directly influence the quality of the soil (Loss et al., 2011).
Carbon sequestration and the greenhouse effect
Gases of the “Greenhouse Effect” (GHG) from human
activities have increased considerably, which in consequence,

may cause a global temperature increase estimated between 2
and 6 °C by the year 2100 (IPCC, 2014). According to
Galford et al. (2013) due to the increase in world population
and the use of fossil fuels, the concentration of CO 2 in the
atmosphere has increased from 280 to 380 ppm. The major
anthropogenic sources of CO2 emissions come from the
burning of fossil fuels and biomass, as well as mineralization
of soil SOM. The conversion of native vegetation in
agricultural systems results in significant emissions of CO 2
and other GHG in the atmosphere.
The main strategies for reducing the emission of GHGs
consist of: reduction of the burning of fossil fuels;
minimization of deforestation and fires, management of
agricultural systems with responsible and sustainable land
use, and maximization of carbon sequestration in the soil. As
for the last two strategies, the use of soil conservation is
indisputable for its optimization (Carvalho et al., 2009). The
conversion of 12 million hectares (MH) of conventional
tillage to NT until 2020 may represent a removal of 138.5 Mg
CO2-equivalent from the atmosphere, in a more optimistic
scenario 24 MH removal of 277.1 Mg CO2-equivalent (Cerri
et al., 2010).
On the other hand, the conversion of Cerrado vegetation in
agricultural systems may cause different results for storage of
organic carbon, depending on soil management practices
(Maia et al., 2010), which reflect the degree of productivity
or pasture degradation. The CLIS may cause a reduction in
CO2 emissions to the atmosphere, as it aims: to increase the
amount of biomass produced for NT and cattle food and; at
associating good soil fertility levels of crops under NT with
high pastureland capacity to increase the stock of organic
carbon. It is likely to occur an increase in carbon stocks in the
soil (Carvalho et al., 2010).
When assessing the changes in carbon stocks and fluxes of
GHG (expressed in CO2-equivalent) in soils of Brazilian
Cerrado, Carvalho et al. (2014) have quantified the GHG
balance after conversion of native vegetation into pastures
and agricultural areas, and the conversion of agricultural
areas into CLIS. They have observed that the conversion of
native vegetation for grazing and agriculture decreased the
stocks of organic carbon, with rates losses ranging from 0.25
to 0.64 Mg C ha-1 yr-1, respectively. The CLIS use in
agricultural areas increased organic C stocks at 0.60 Mg ha-1
yr-1.
Those authors have reported that the net emission of soil
greenhouse, including all greenhouse gases expressed in CO 2equivalent, has indicated that the conversion of native
vegetation into pastures and agricultural areas has resulted in
emissions of 0.54 and 0.72 Mg C ha-1 yr-1, respectively.
Moreover, CLIS adoption in areas under cultures succession
was of 0.36 Mg ha-1 yr-1. The authors have demonstrated that
the introduction of CLIS has proved to be a good strategy to
reduce GHG emissions from the soil in the Brazilian Cerrado.
Conclusion
Among the advantages observed with use of CLIS under NT
involving agriculture and livestock one can highlight: a) the
partial or total faster return of the capital invested; b) the
recovery of degraded pastures; c) the production of forage
pastures in quantity and quality; d) the improvement of
physical, chemical and biological soils; e) the increasing of
carbon stocks in the soil; f) the reduction of greenhouse
gases; g) the vertical integration of agricultural production; h)
the reduction of deforestation pressure in the areas of
expansion of the agricultural frontier, among others, which
enable the production on farms with sustainability.
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On the other hand, in order to obtain all the advantages of this
system it is necessary to take into account various aspects
such as: a) the viability of the consortium of forages and
annual crops linked to the interests of the production systems
in use; b) the ideal choice of species in CLIS and how their
productivity can be affected; c) proper management of
grazing and how it can influence the physical and chemical
soil, concerned with compression; d) knowledge of the
interaction among plants, animals and soil, and how weeds
interfere with this system; d) the realization of nutrient
cycling through this integration and how soil fertility can be
altered by it; e) carbon sequestration that can occur by
increasing the content of soil organic matter, besides all
planning of actions to be developed on the property.
Thus, CLIS is an important tool for agricultural sustainability
in the Brazilian Cerrado. However, further research needs to
be developed in the area, so that the study of forage species
integrated to annual crops is deepened, as well as the study of
the characteristics of soil and climate of the region and how
these factors can interfere with the system as a whole.
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